
Smithsonian Associates Discovery 
Theater on Tour
NEW!  Bessie and Bill:  Make aviation history 
come alive with the inspiring stories of African-
American pilots Bessie Coleman and Bill 
Powell. Learn about unusual inventions and 
their inspirational African-American inventors 
George Crum, Madam C. J. Walker and George 
Washington Carver with Lions of Industry, 
Mothers of Invention.  
28   $700 single / $900 b/b
Tour dates in January & February 

Snowday
Rave reviews consistently follow this extraordinary 
quintet of a cappella singers.  With unusual vocals 
that include percussive “beat box”, they take us on 
a musical a cappella history tour that proves to be 
a fun adventure.
29   $850 single / $1000 b/b / $1600 WDay   AiE

Step Afrika!
Energetic ensemble dance performance of 
kicks, stomps and rhythms mixed with spoken 
word teaches lessons on academic achievement, 
teamwork, discipline and commitment.  
Step Afrika! Reads workshop: grades K– 2.
30   $975 single / $1300 b/b

Unified Jazz Ensemble
Enjoy the cool jazz sounds of these  
phenomenal musicians while 
 learning about their instruments,  
famous jazz musicians,  
improvisation, rhythm  
techniques and teamwork.
31 Trio $550 single / $700 b/b 
$1100 WDay 
Quartet $700 single /$850 b/b  
$1300 WDay   AiE

from Native American people. Enjoy the beauty, 
skill and majesty of music and movement from 
diverse nations. Dances and dancers vary.
23   $925 single / $1100 b/b / $1775 WDay
Tour dates in November 

NEW!  Peter Krsko 
Artist and scientist Peter Krsko’s lessons  
explore science, math, technology, and visual arts. 
Workshops include – Beauty of Fractals,
Science and Art Make You Smart;  Art and Science  
of Color ; Urban Microworld; and more. 
A mural residency becomes a lasting celebration 
of a unique learning experience!
24   $4580 5 day painted mural residency
Workshops $530 (1); $680(2) and $1415 full day 

RC Dance Discovery
Join this folkdance duo on a dance journey around 
the world to 6 continents, or learn dances brought 
to the u.S. from the British Isles and Africa with 
their NEW! performance, American Folk Dance 
Journey. Learn how and why dance is unique in 
different cultures.
25   $625 single / $725 b/b / $1000 WDay   AiE

NEW! Robert Kikuchi-Yngojo
Southeast Asia comes alive with stories and 
unique musical instruments.  Music-focused 
programs, Kids Love Kulintang –Filipino tales, 
music and dance, and Bamboo Jamboo – folktales 
from Laos, Vietnam, Cambodia and Thailand 
accompanied by bamboo instruments.  Returning 
show favorite Asia FantAsia features stories from 
Korea, Japan, China, and beyond.
26   $650 single / $800 b/b / WDay $1100
Tour dates in April & May 

Shizumi
Fanciful dancing, energetic Samurai swordsmanship, 
masks and funny voices, kimono dressing, fan 
games, Haiku poetry and lots of audience 
participation make this show chock full of learning.  
Only Shizumi can present the multitude of 
Japanese arts in such an engaging and interesting 
manner.
27   $575 single / $750 b/b / $1200 WDay   AiE

Kinobe
From his ugandan homeland to you, former 
united Nations Children’s Ambassador, Kinobe, 
uses his traditional African instruments to bring a 
vibrant synthesis of song, dance, and drumming in 
a joyful performance.
18   $550 single / $700 b/b / $1500 WDay

Lesole’s Dance Project
zulu, gumboot and street dances from South 
Africa performed magically by Lesole Maine and 
his dancers as they take you on a journey to the 
tip of the African continent.
19   $675 single / $950 b/b / $1500 WDay   AiE

Magpie
This award-winning singing duo focuses on history 
and science curriculum connections.  Travel the 
road of struggle and freedom in their Civil War to 
Civil Rights performance. Discover the Chesapeake 
Bay or the Earth’s amazing biodiversity in Tales of 
the Blue Crab and Living Planet.
20   $700 single / $835 b/b / $1300 WDay   AiE

Mark Jaster
Master mime Mark Jaster delights audiences with 
foolish antics and mute amusements.  Audiences 
enjoy brilliant theatre, articulate gestures, playful 
interaction and gentle, inclusive humor that 
appeals to everyone.
21   $500 single / $675 b/b / $875 WDay   AiE

Mary Beth Bowen
Students become more enthusiastic readers in 
Readers Theatre workshops while learning the 
skills and joys of acting.  These workshops increase 
reading fluency, and build confidence and public 
speaking skills.
22   $100 per workshop  Greek Myth – grades 3-6;  
Bullying Prevention – grades 4-5;   
Inventions of Ancient China – grades 2-3;  
Social Studies themes – grades 4-6

Native Pride Dancers
Rainbow-colored headdresses... pulsating 
drumming... fancy footwork... experience the thrill 
and excitement of a Native American pow-wow. 
Learn the meaning and importance of traditions 

Fabulous Chinese Acrobats
“Professional”   “Mesmerizing”  “Truly fabulous” 
Accolades abound for the amazing agility, balance, 
flexibility, strength and just plain FuN these 
acrobats from China demonstrate.  Acrobatic 
selections vary.
13   $800 single / $1240 b/b
Tour dates in February & May 

NEW!  Gerdan
Gerdan takes a world tour of Eastern Europe, 
Asia and Latin America with classical, ethnic and 
folk music traditions. Featuring exotic flutes of all 
sizes - from the small ocarina to the large fujara - 
accompanied by captivating violin and folk dance.  
14   Solo $600 single /$800 b/b
       Duo $750 single /$950 b/b / $1450 WDay

Karen O. Brown
using vivid colored paper, recycled materials, 
paints, embellishments and collage materials these 
inspiring workshops strengthen curriculum topics.  
Math Quilts, Math Family Nights, book-making, 
Manners of the Heart portraits and heritage arts 
projects are all adaptable for large or small groups. 
15   $825+ full day or multi-day residency
       $650+ Workshops (large groups) 
       $1100  WDay - 3 workshops (1 large, 2 small)

Karim Nagi
Join Egyptian-American master percussionist and 
dancer Karim Nagi on a journey to the Arab and 
Muslim world. Karim uses authentic costumes, 
maps, Arabic words, lots of audience participation 
and humor to enlighten audiences about a 
captivating world.
16   $575 single / $750 b/b / $1200 WDay
Tour dates in December & April 

Kim and Reggie Harris
“Phenomenal voices”  “So much fun to be with” 
Join Kim and Reggie Harris in October for Dream 
Alive, in February for Music and the Underground 
Railroad or in April for One Family/One Planet—
music, story, humor and song enliven thoughtful 
learning.
17   $850 single / $1150 b/b
Tour dates in October, February, March & April 

Carien Quiroga
Based on the students’ design, Carien’s 6 day 
residency instructs participants in the fine art of 
tile and metal mosaics to construct a 60’ mural 
for indoor or outdoor installation.  Ownership, 
collaboration, and design fulfill this legacy project.
7   $4860  6 day mosaic mural residency   
     $2500  3 day tile residency

Cello Fury 
Experience a rarity in the music world: three 
classically trained cellists and a rock drummer 
performing high-energy music that fuses together 
classical and rock genres.  Don’t miss this!
8   $850 single / $1300 b/b / $1650 WDay

NEW!  Christylez Bacon
DC based Hip-Hop artist Christylez Bacon 
is a “One Man Orchestra” in his solo music/ 
songwriting show. Cellist Wytold can join him for a 
classical Hip-Hop program blending the human-
beatbox and electric cello. 
9   Solo $475 single / $650 b/b / $1500 WDay
     Duo $650 single /$800 b/b / $1800 W Day

Dakshina Dance Company 
This fabulous troupe highlights five distinct styles: 
Salsa, Indian Classical, Ballet, Stepping and Modern 
Dance, which reflect how historical and social 
events shape a culture and translate into an 
inspiring art form of personal expression. 
10   $850 single/$1200 b/b /$1800 WDay

DinoRock
Marvelous original music and colorful puppetry  
animate the world of science through subjects that 
ignite everyone’s imagination—from dinosaurs to 
pirates to planes! Students love the interactions 
with cleverly designed puppets that teach 
concepts from recycling to STEM connections.
11   $650 single / $750 b/b   AiE

Dovie Thomason
Grounded in the oral traditions of her ancestors 
and sparkling with sly wit and humor, Dovie 
inspires delight in the spoken word and respect 
for traditional Native values. Well-known for  
her residencies that motivate the  
most reluctant student. 
12   $650 single / $800 b/b / $1100 WDay   AiE

Program 
Planning  
& Pricing

Get started
Think about your cultural arts needs and 
budget: What curriculum goals or themes can 
you enhance with the arts?  Do you want a 
performance, workshops, or an arts residency? 
We will help you match an artist to your needs.  

Pricing guide
Fees listed in this brochure are  
for daytime school shows. 
Key
single = one show, typically 45 minutes 
b/b = two shows, back-to-back 
WDay = Wonderful Day
AiE= Arts-in-Education Visiting Performer 
 
Wonderful Day is a full day with an artist, which 
includes a combination of performances and 
workshops.  The day offers a mix of four events: 
either a single show and three workshops, or 
back-to-back shows and two workshops.

Please contact us for other fees:
- Evening, weekend and non-school fees
- Residencies and workshops 
- Travel fees are additional 
 
Grant funding opportunities
How can you stretch your arts dollars?  Ask about 
opportunities available at the time of scheduling.  

• Maryland State Arts Council (MSAC) Arts-
In-Education (AiE) Visiting Performer funding is 
available to cover up to 1/3 of the performance 
cost for any Maryland school using an AiE artist.  
Schools may use this funding three times in a 
school year.  Ask early for these limited funds. 
Look for the AiE symbol for our designated artists. 

• The Class Acts Arts Bridge Fund is a donation 
based fund available to “bridge the gap” in funding 
an arts program for an underserved school. 
Funds are limited; consider making a donation! 

•Local county arts councils have grants available 
throughout the year.  Our staff can help you apply 
and recommend arts projects and performances 
that qualify for county funding.

NEW!  Adventure 
Theatre MTC
The Anti-Bullying Plays: By Kids 
For Kids – Three imaginative, 
hopeful, funny, touching and 
compelling plays authentically voice the anti-
bullying message from a child’s perspective.
1   $600 single / $800 b/b 
Tour dates in October 

Anansegromma of Ghana
Journey to West Africa with the lively duo of 
Kwame and Kofi. Experience an exhilarating and 
unforgettable performance of traditional music, 
storytelling, games and dance. 
2   $700 single / $975 b/b / $1800 WDay   AiE

Antonio Rocha
Take a wild storytelling trip to the jungles of Brazil 
and Africa or enjoy tales from around the world 
with Antonio’s signature moves and sound effects. 
Ecological themes, conflict resolution, curriculum 
content, author visits and more! 
3   $650 single / $800 b/b / $1400 WDay
Tour dates in October 

Baba Jamal Koram
This master storyteller brings history, humor and 
lore of African and African-American cultures to 
life with unique stories, drumming and call and 
response fun. 
4   $450 single / $625 b/b / WDay $925   AiE

Billy B.
Billy B. bursts with energy and information about 
swamps, biodiversity, rainforests, geology and more 
– told through music. Audiences sing and dance 
along with Billy and get a rocking science lesson! 

5   $700 single / $850 b/b / $1050 WDay

Cantaré
With active audience participation, this duo  
celebrates the Indigenous, European and 
African roots of Latin American music through 
an exploration of folk songs and unusual and 
traditional instruments. Bi-lingual programs and 
trio available.
6   $650 single / $800 b/b / $1200 WDay   AiE
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13Jazz Appreciation
Arab-American Heritage 

Environmental  
Awareness & Earth Day 

National Poetry
National Dance

MLK Day Events Black History
Lunar New Year

Read Across America

Music in Our Schools 

Women’s History

Nat’l Youth Violence 
Prevention Week

Hispanic Heritage American Indian Heritage  Holiday: Seasons  
of Light, Christmas, 

Hanukkah, Kwanzaa
International Drum

Universal Human Rights

Disabilities Awareness

Anti-Bullying
Nat’l Arts & Humanities

Asian-Pacific Heritage
Cinco de Mayo 

Children’s Book Week

Caribbean-American

program planning made easy

301-588-7525 
info@classactsarts.org
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“Wonderful program with solid curriculum link”  Teacher, Bushy Park Elementary School 

“...Class Acts Arts is always great to work with!”  
                            Youth Services Manager, Dorchester County Libraries

www.classactsarts.org
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